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Sara Bellum <tom.ffp@gmail.com>

Quote for asphalt patching
8 messages
Jake Martinez <jake@ecklespaving.com>
To: secretary@hideawayvalley.org

Fri, Aug 6, 2010 at 7:07 AM

Tom,

Here is the quote we talked about yesterday. Please sign and send back as soon as possible, and we will see you
next week.

Thanks,

Tom Lefever Hideway Valley Patching.pdf
101K

Sara Bellum <tom.ffp@gmail.com>
Sun, Aug 8, 2010 at 12:15 AM
To: Clifford Johnson <Cra_usa@yahoo.com>, Diana Tallmon <beestate@gmail.com>, "R. Mike Jacobson"
<r.mike.jacobson@gmail.com>
Hello fellow Board embers, This is an AWM for you to read and vote on, It includes Hot asphalt patch and roll on
most of
the Schoo bus loop. Which will also prepare the roads for winter and the coming snow. please review and send me
your
input and votes ASAP, Tom I have already talked to Boyd.
[Quoted text hidden]
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Diana <beestate@gmail.com>
To: Sara Bellum <tom.ffp@gmail.com>

Mon, Aug 9, 2010 at 3:15 AM

Sounds good.
Diana Tallmon
Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]
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Clifford Johnson <cra_usa@yahoo.com>
Mon, Aug 9, 2010 at 9:00 AM
To: Sara Bellum <tom.ffp@gmail.com>
Cc: jake jacobson <r.mike.jacobson@gmail.com>, Diana Tallmon <beestate@gmail.com>, Clifford Johnson
<cra_usa@yahoo.com>, vicepresident@hideawayvalley.org
Tom and Board Members,
How much have we spent of the road budget already? Is there money for this and to complete the north part of the
road where work has been done all summer?
If there is enough money to complete projects already started then I vote to approve the estimate.
To follow up from a voice mail from you last week regarding expanding the road from the mailbox to the Cook
house: I vote we complete the road projects already started this year before we expand the road at the mailbox.
If there is money left over in the budget then we can certainly expand the road. I think it is absolutely essential to
put gravel/road-base on the road starting at Forester's old place down past Freds house to Eric and Beckys house.
If the Koonz are going to be there this winter we need to add gravel and road-base to their place.
Feel free to contact me if there are any questions.

Clifford

From: Sara Bellum <tom.ffp@gmail.com>
To: Clifford Johnson <Cra_usa@yahoo.com>; Diana Tallmon <beestate@gmail.com>; R. Mike Jacobson
<r.mike.jacobson@gmail.com>
Sent: Sun, August 8, 2010 12:15:12 AM
Subject: Fwd: Quote for asphalt patching
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Diana <beestate@gmail.com>
Tue, Aug 10, 2010 at 2:10 AM
To: Clifford Johnson <cra_usa@yahoo.com>
Cc: Sara Bellum <tom.ffp@gmail.com>, jake jacobson <r.mike.jacobson@gmail.com>, Clifford Johnson
<cra_usa@yahoo.com>, "vicepresident@hideawayvalley.org" <vicepresident@hideawayvalley.org>
I would like to change my approval. I have to agree with Cliff. There are others who have been promised their road
would be fixed/worked on this year. They should be the top priority.
Diana Tallmon
Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]

R. Mike Jacobson <r.mike.jacobson@gmail.com>
Tue, Aug 10, 2010 at 2:26 AM
To: Diana <beestate@gmail.com>
Cc: Clifford Johnson <cra_usa@yahoo.com>, Sara Bellum <tom.ffp@gmail.com>, "vicepresident@hideawayvalley.org"
<vicepresident@hideawayvalley.org>
If we don't patch the pot holes in the lower roads we will lose those roads. As much as I like seeing work being
done on the upper roads - FINALLY - if we don't pay some attention to the lower roads we won't even be able to
get to the upper roads.
>>>>IMHO<<<<
[Quoted text hidden]

Diana <beestate@gmail.com>
Tue, Aug 10, 2010 at 2:53 AM
To: "R. Mike Jacobson" <r.mike.jacobson@gmail.com>
Cc: Clifford Johnson <cra_usa@yahoo.com>, Sara Bellum <tom.ffp@gmail.com>, "vicepresident@hideawayvalley.org"
<vicepresident@hideawayvalley.org>
As quoted by Cliff " "
I do believe these lots are on the lower roads!
I do understand your concerns Jake. Therefore I feel this is something we need to discuss further at our meeting this
month.
Just so you do know, my lot is on the part of road Tom is talking about repairing 'between mailboxes and Brian's"
place. Our lot is B4. My vote is NOT benefiting me personally at all.
Diana
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Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]

Clifford Johnson <cra_usa@yahoo.com>
Tue, Aug 10, 2010 at 8:24 AM
To: Diana <beestate@gmail.com>, vicepresident@hideawayvalley.org, Tom LeFever <tom.ffp@gmail.com>, jake
jacobson <r.mike.jacobson@gmail.com>, Clifford Johnson <cra_usa@yahoo.com>

All,
I think we are talking about two different things. I am for patching the lower roads if there is money to do
it (and there should be). I think there will be because we have spent less on everything else, with the
notable exception being trash.
I am not for widening the road from the mailbox until the rest of the work started is completed. If there is
money and time then we can add to the lower road. Traditionally we will be able to add to the lower road
until mid December. My concern is if we start widening the lower road we will not complete work on the
upper roads and our progress will be lost.
This is not a contentious issue; we need to work on the upper roads while the weather permits and the
lower widening can be done toward the end of the season. Please contact me if there are questions or
concerns.
Clifford

From: Diana <beestate@gmail.com>
To: R. Mike Jacobson <r.mike.jacobson@gmail.com>
Cc: Clifford Johnson <cra_usa@yahoo.com>; Sara Bellum <tom.ffp@gmail.com>;
"vicepresident@hideawayvalley.org" <vicepresident@hideawayvalley.org>
Sent: Tue, August 10, 2010 2:53:40 AM
Subject: Re: Quote for asphalt patching
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